Meek Printmaking Studio

Equipment:
Studio Furniture:
4 wooden work tables 90”x42”
24 wooden and vinyl seat chairs
3 - 48” x 48” laminate covered work tops with wooden base cabinet and drawer storage on casters
2 - 25” x 96” laminate covered work tops with wooden base cabinet and drawer storage on casters
1 - 25” x 48” laminate covered work tops with wooden base cabinet and drawer storage on casters
1 - 24” x 72” mounted worktop counters with wooden base cabinet and drawer storage
2 - 24” x 76” mounted worktop counters with wooden base cabinet and drawer storage
1 - 25” x 46” mounted worktop counters with wooden base cabinet and drawer storage
5 above ground wall mounted wooden storage cabinets with shelving
2 built-in wooden student storage cabinets with shelving
1 built-in wooden storage cabinets with shelving for inks and tools
1 built-in storage area above built-in wooden storage cabinets
1 single basin hand washing sink
1 wall mounted paper towel dispenser
1 chalkboard for instruction

Presses:
2 Charles Brand etching press
1 Star Wheel Mint etching press
1 Electric Takach lithographic Press
2 proofing presses

Additional Equipment:
1 light-box
1 paper cutter - Guillomax
1 wall mounted roll paper cutter and holder
1 first aid kit
1 Nu-arc exposure unit
4 large plastic trays
2 vertical etching tank
1 inflammable cabinet storage for solvents
1 acid safety cabinet
1 fire extinguishers
1 plate warmer
2 inflammable cans for solvent trash
1 emergency eye washing station
1 emergency shower
1 acid proof apron
1 acid proof face guard helmet
1 graining sink
1 washout sink
1 double basin hand washing sink
1 glass top work table
1 wall mounted sharps disposal container
1 Power Washer
2 levigators
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1 shear metal cutting
1 metal spring loaded rack drying & storage
2 fume hoods for ventilation
3 large lithographic rollers
2 Small lithographic rollers,
Various brayers
2 IMAC computer
1 Epson Digital Inkjet Printers 24”

Inside darkroom
1 sink
2 storage cabinets
1 darkroom spindle door
3 Box Fans

Studios
Room 124 a - Studio
Dimensions: 9’ x 13’
2 work desks
1 storage cabinet

Room 124 C - Studio
Dimensions: 8’ x 9’
1 work desk

Room 124 D - Studio
Dimensions: 8’ x 9’
2 work desks

Room 124 E - Studio
Dimensions: 8’ x 9’
1 work desk

Room 124 B - Storage Room
Dimensions: 9’ x 13’
3 metal flat files print storage

Room 113 - Letterpress Studio
2 25” x 48” laminate covered work tops with wooden base cabinet and drawer storage on casters
3 metal flat files print storage
1 wall mounted plexiglass cutting system
2 moveable mat board cutters
1 letterpress proofing press
1 Platen tabletop letterpress
1 heat press
1 storage rack for lithographic rollers
3 type cabinets for storage of moveable type collection
1 metal cabinet for student print collection
3 work tables 30" x 60."
1 wall mounted sharps disposal container